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This index covers the period 1853–1899. The original records were transferred to the Immigration and Naturalization Service and are part of Record Group 85. The publication is described with the records of the U.S. Customs Service for the convenience of the researcher.

Roll  Contents
1  Aab, Mr. and Mrs. Aug.–Bannerman, Mrs. W.
2  Bannico, Concetta–Bertucca, R. Lattanta
3  Bertucci, Agata–Brem, Sophia
4  Bremen, Catherine–Cathicot, Elie
5  Cahil, Honora–Claude, Jean Baptiste
6  Claude, Joseph–Dallu, L.
7  Dalma, N.–Doniedo, Marie
8  Doning, Friederich–Engle, Paul
9  Englehardt, Cath.–Fontana, Giovanni
10  Fontana, Guiuliana–Garot, Catherine
11  Garot, Eugenie–Graywelting, Carl
12  Grazia, Leonardo–Harding, C.F.
13  Hardiman, Abraham–Hincks, T.
14  Hind, Gridget–Iszig, Rosalia
15  Italia, Francesca–Johse, Carl
16  Joice, Mary Ann–Kleekamp, Francis
17  Kleekamp, Louise–Lacosse, Michel
18  Lacoste, Angelo–Lewandowsky, Franz
19  Leweling, Angela–Malony, Wm.
20  Malodec, Franz–Mickey, Maria
21  McKibborin, George–Moone, Matt.
22  Mooney, Ann–Nipote, Arcommano F.
23  Nipp, A. Maria–Penlington, James
24  Penn, Cohn–Rageio, Fortuna
25  Ragge, August–Rolwess, Franz
26  Roma, Horatis–Schapani, Stefano
27  Schape, Caroline–Schuter, A.
28  Schuth, Angela–Spar, Robt.
29  Sparraguirra, Migel–Taylor, Wm. H.
30  Tazo, Christesa–Veronique, Ketterer
31  Veroz, Benito–Wertermann, Wilhelm
32  Werth, E.–Zyricki, Caspar